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PREPARA.TI0N OF HOLLOW SmLL ICF TARGEXS USING A 
DEPOLYMERIZING MANDREL 

STEEKANA; LETTS, E. M. FEARON, S. R. BUCKLEY, M. D. SACULLA, 

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550 
L..M. ALbISON, AND R. C.' COOK. . . . .  

A new technique for producing hollow shell laser fusion fuel capsules was 
developed that starts with a depolymerizable mandrel. In this technique we use 
poly(a1pha-methylstyrene) (PAMS) beads or  shells as mandrels which are 
overcoated with plasma polymer. The PAMS mandrel is thermally depolymerized 
t o  gas phase monomer, which diffuses through the permeable and thermally 
more stable plasma polymer coating, leaving a hollow shell. We have developed 
methods for controlling the size of the PAMS mandrel by either grinding to  make 
smaller sizes or  melt sintering to form larger mandrels. Sphericity and surface 
finish are improved by heating the PAMS mandrels in hot water using a 
surfactant t o  prevent aggregation. Using this technique we have made shells 
from 200 pm to  4 111111 diameter with 15 to 100 pm wall thickness having sphericity 
better than 2 pm and surface finish better than 10 nm RMS. 

' 

IJXTRODUCTION 

The substrate on which fuel containers for laser fusion targets are built is a 
microshell. The microshell is made in a drop tower from a solution containing 
polymer [1,2]. It is then overcoated with plasma polymer [3] to provide a thick 
ablator layer which absorbs the laser energy and drives the compression of the 
fuel capsule [4]. To achieve high gain the fuel capsule must compress 
symmetrically. Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities that arise during implosion can lead 
t o  'mixing of the shell with the fuel [5]. To experimentally diagnose these 
instabilities it is desirable t o  locate a diagnostic layer as close to the inner wall of 
the shell as possible. 

The purpose of the work reported on here is to  develop the capability of 
producing capsules having diameters from 500 pm t o  2 mm using a new 
technology based on the depolymerization of PAMS mandrels. The basic method 
(fig. 1) can be summarized as follows: a quantity of commercially available PAMS 
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Fig. 1 Hollow shells can be produced by starting with a poly(alpha 
methylstyrene) bead, then overcoating with a thermally more stable 
plasma polymer. The coated bead is pyrolyzed at 300°C for 10 hours 
or  more leaving a spherical hollow shell. 



of the desired mass is softened in hot water for a sufficiently long time to allow 
surface tension to  produce excellent sphericity and surface finish. The bead is 
then overcoated with plasma polymer to the desired thickness. This overcoated 

- depolymerizes to  gaseous monomer which diffuses through the plasma polymer 
coating leaving a hollow shell. 

We envision two areas where this technology may have a major impact. 
First, it represents a route to  large capsules. Our current drop tower techniques 
can at best produce high quality, thin walled polystyrene shells with diameters of 
about 500 p. Second, this method offers the possibility of producing.capsules with 
unique diagnostic or structural features. 

For this depolymerizable mandrel process to  succeed in making laser targets 
three production problems need to be solved: 1) preparation of spherical, smooth 
PAMS mandrels, 2) deposition of uniform, thermally stable plasma polymer 
coating, and 3) determination of the optimal pyrolysis conditions for complete 
removal of the PAMS with minimal pyrolysis of the plasma polymer coating. 

. c*&ea&iwplaced in ain oven and heated t o  about 3OO0C, at which point the PAMS 

Commercial I l k  M, PAMS beads (Scientific Polymer Products, Inc.) are 
made by suspension polymerization resulting in pellet shapes that ranged from 
nearly spherical to  highly irregular with diameters from 300 pm t o  2 mm. The 
typical surface of the starting beads is rough and usually contains several craters. 
To improve the surface finish we heat treated the beads in water. 

The hot water treatment involves suspending a bead in water heated above 
the softening point of PAMS, about 78°C. When the bead reaches the softening . 
temperature, surface tension spherulizes the bead. Higher temperatures and 
longer holding times gave better results. In an effort towards mass-production, 
we tried producing batches of beads. A beaker of distilled water with a 
magnetically rotated stir bar was heated on a hot plate. As the temperature 

. increased the beads became soft at about 78°C and stuck together. Introduction of 
a water soluble surfactant (polyvinylalcohol, 13-26 k M,. 88% hydrolyzed) (PVA) 
prevented the aggregation by acting as an oil-in-water emulsifier. At  a PVA 
concentration of 4 g/l H20 the water could be heated up to  nearly boiling with no 
aggregation of the beads. 

Controlled size mandrels were made by either grinding the PAMS over a 
screen and then sieve cutting the rough particles, o r  by melt sintering to  produce 
larger beads. The relatively uniform sized pieces were placed in 96°C PVA 
solution. During the first 2 to  4 hours of heating the surface of the PAMS material 
smooths out, then bubbles within the polymer rise t o  the surface and burst. If we 
stop at this point, we see craters on the surface. SuKicient time must be allowed 
for all bubbles to  rise to  the surface. This takes at least 7 hours at 96°C. Beads from 
200 p m  t o  4 mm in diameter were produced using this technique. 

The sphericity of a PAMS bead is measured on a specially designed 
equatorial scanning AFM [6]. The device is basically a micro-scanning 
profilometer which holds the bead in a vacuum chuck mounted on an air bearing 
spindle and measures surface roughness with a stand alone AFM probe. Fig 2a 
shows the AFM traces for a bead heated'at 96°C for 7 hours. The bead diameter is 
700 pm and it has less than 200 nm of surface irregularity with a surface finish of 
about 5 nm RMS. 



Fig. 2 Mandrel and shell sphericity 
are characterized with a scanning 
profilometer consisting of an AFM 
probe with an a i r  beadgmpindle 
used to rotate the' sperical substrate. 
The scans 20 pa apart are taken in 
3 orthogonal directions around each 
sphere. One scan direction is shown 
here. The first traces (a) are on a 
PAMS bead treated in 96°C water 
for 7 hours. The next traces (b) . 
show the effect of a 30 pm 
overcoating. After pyrolysis (c) 
approximately. 3 pm of eccentricity 
develop es. 
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The smooth, spherical beads are next coated with from 15 to  100 p m  of 
plasma polymer [2,3]. The gases fed, to  the plasma coater are trans-2-butene and 
hydrogen; the flow rates determine the surface finish [7]. Beads are kept in 
constant motion by either a piezoelectric vibrator or  by slow rotation of the pan 
holding the beads. AFM scans after overcoating (fig 2b) show that the surface 
sphericity is still excellent and the surface finish is better than 10 nm RMS. 

A second method for improving the surface finish used a short exposure of 
the bead to a saturated solvent vapor by using a vapor contactor fitted to  the top of a 
drop tower. The beads were inserted one at a time at the top of the tube using an 
injection device. Beads treated in this fashion have very good surface finish. AFM 
measurement of the surface shows a better than 1 nm RMS surface roughness. 

Mandrel shells have two advantages over. solid beads: there is much less 
PAMS to  remove and pressure generated by pyrolysis is lower because of the large 
void volume. In addition a wider range of molecular weight PAMS may be used 
since softening in hot water may not be needed. To prepare shells we used 
techniques of microencapsulation [8]. The material we chose for the shells was. 
monodisperse 125 k M, PAMS. The higher molecular weight PAMS has 
advantages in lower temperature decomposition as will be shown. In general far 
fewer problems were encountered during pyrolysis of the shells. 

THERIWKL BEHAVIOR OF PAMS AND PLASMAPOLYMER 

The thermal behavior of 11 k Mw PAMS used to prepare mandrels is shown 
in fig. 3. For comparison we show plasma polymer as well as the PAMS 
monodisperse reference standards. The substantially greater thermal stability of 



the plasma polymer, decomposing at about 400 "C compared to  300 "C for PAMS, 
makes this process for shell production feasible. The low temperature 
decomposition of the 11 k Mw PAMS shbws that slow heating t o  pyrolysis 
conditions is necessary to  prevent shell bwst ing%~kfoud that processing has an 
effect on the thermal behavior of PAMS: .In' particular;- heating the polymer in 
water increases the shoulder at lower pyrolysis temperatures. The mass loss, 
which starts at about 150°C, may be initiated by impurities in the polymer that are 
aiding in the decomposition. The monodisperse polymer shows no shoulder. 
Similar behavior was described by Jellineck [9] which he attributed t o  residual 
catalyst used in preparation of the polymer. He found the effect disappeared as the 
molecular weight of the polymer increased (lower catalyst concentrations are 
used for higher molecular weight polymer synthesis). 

TGA analysis of the three monodisperse standards shows that as the 
molecular weight increases, the decomposition temperature decreases. The 
increased decomposition rate of higher molecular weight PAMS was also 
observed by Malhotra [lo]. The second point of interest in the pure PAMS thermal 
analysis is the absence of the shoulder at low temperatures which we attribute to 
the lack of catalyst residue in these monodisperse polymers. Because of the trend 
to  lower temperature decomposition for higher molecular weight, our efforts to  
produce PAMS shells have concentrated on the 125 k MwPAMS. Using a lower 
pyrolysis temperature should have the benefit of reducing pyrolytic degradation of 
the plasma polymer. 
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Figure 3. Thermal analysis (TGA) of PAMS is compared to  plasma 
polymer. The polydisperse (Ilk) PAMS, used to prepare beads, shows 
loss at lower temperature. Three monodisperse (6k, 90k, and 377k) 
PAMS samples show that higher molecular weight results in lower 
thermal stability. 



SHELL, PmPARATION BY PYROLYSIS 

During the pyrolysis of PAMS beads we have encountered three problems: 
bursting, collapse-:and. shrinkage of the coating. Our first attempts at  shell 
pyrolysis resulted- in:' shells that burst. After measuring the rate of 
depolymerization with several isothermal TGA runs we constructed a 
temperature program that attempted to achieve a constant rate of mass loss to  
avoid the bursting problem. This temperature program consisted of raising the 
sample temperature to  200°C at 10°C /min, holding at this temperature for 30 
minutes to  allow for water loss and low temperature decompositon'volatiles, and 
then ramping at 0.2"C/min to  300°C where the sample was held for 30 hrs. This 
final hold time was increased for shells larger than 1 mm in diameter. 

'Using the heating program resulted in successful production of completely 
pyrolyzed shells. The pyrolyzed shells were characterized using SEM and AFM. 
Fig. 4 shows SEM micrographs of the outer and inner surface of pyrolyzed shells. 
Both surfaces appear smooth and free of defects (observed debris was caused by 
fracture of the shell). Fig. 2c shows the AFM equatorial traces. The shell having a 
diameter of 700 pm has an eccentricity of about 3 pm. Better thermal uniformity 
during pyrolysis, such as tumbling, or  use of helium as a purge gas, as well as 
uniform plasma polymer thickness are probably needed to  achieve shells with 
sphericity better than 1 pm. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have shown the feasibility of using a depolymerizing mandrel 
overcoated with a plasma polymer coating as a method for preparing shells 
having diameters of 200 pm to 4 mm, covering the range of interest for present 
and future targets. We were able to improve the surface finish and sphericity of 
the starting PAMS mandrel by heating in water at 96°C. Further improvement of 
the surface finish was achieved by exposing the beads to  solvent vapor prior to  
dropping them down a drop column to dry. We found that the PAMS molecular 
weight and catalyst impurities affect the depolymerization kinetics which in turn 
determines the gas pressure inside the shell. By controlling the heating rate we 
were able to  avoid bursting the coating. The depolymerizable mandrel method 
provides a technique for making larger targets than have been possible with drop 
towers. This method also provides a means for incorporating diagnostic layers 
nearly anywhere in the target including at the inner surface. 
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